DIRECTIONS TO WSDOT
310 Maple Park Ave SE
Olympia, WA 98504

From Seattle:
- Merge onto I-5 S.
- Take the exit, exit number 105, towards
  STATE CAPITOL/CITY CENTER/PORT OF OLYMPIA.
- Keep LEFT at the fork in the ramp.
- Merge to the left onto 14TH AVE SE.
- Turn LEFT onto JEFFERSON ST SE. (Roundabout)
- Turn RIGHT onto MAPLE PARK AVE SE.

From Vancouver:
- Merge onto I-5 N.
- Take the exit, exit number 105, towards
  STATE CAPITOL/CITY CENTER/PORT OF OLYMPIA.
- Keep LEFT at the fork in the ramp.
- Merge to the left onto 14TH AVE SE.
- Turn LEFT onto JEFFERSON ST SE. (Roundabout)
- Turn RIGHT onto MAPLE PARK AVE SE.

Parking:

There is parking just after you turn off of Jefferson onto Maple Park Ave on the right hand side of the street (this is pay parking, sorry, we can’t validate this parking).

....OR....

After turning onto Maple Park, go to the light (the WSDOT building is on your right) take a right to enter the parking garage under the building (keep right) once you enter the garage, go passed the double entrance doors and you can park in any spot that is marked “Region Parking”. Be sure to put your business card in the window of your car. Do not park in any spot marked “Reserved”.

Secured Facility: Please bring picture identification and check in with receptionist on first floor for visitor pass